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CONSTRUCTION 

(Part given by government)

1m2 PLASTIC BOTTLE WALL
MATERIALS CONSTRUCTION APPLICATION

80 1,5 litre plastic 

bottles, fi lled with 

water or sand.

66,7% mud

ADOBE

CEMENT

16,7% cement

66,7% cement

16.7% cement

16,7% sand

16,7% straw

0,02 m. 

joint

1. Fill the bottle with 

water or sand

2. put one board as a 

stop by each side of the 

wall every three meters

3. locate one line of 

bottles lying side by 

side. 

4. Fill the holes and 2 

cm over with cement or 

adobe.

2,00m

1m2 GLASS 

BOTTLE WALL

156 glass bot-

tles of 3/4 litre 

fi lled with water 

or sand.

66,7% mud

ADOBE

CEMENT

16,7% cement

66,7% cement

16.7% cement

16,7% sand

16,7% straw

0,02 m. 

joint

0,065 m.

1. Fill the bottle with 

water or sand

2. put one board as a 

stop by each side of the 

wall every three meters

3. locate one line of 

bottles lying side by 

side. 

4. Fill the holes and 2 

cm over with cement or 

adobe.

2,00m

Maria Calogerópulos

OWNER BUILDING CATALOGUE (walls)

sizes:

60*80cm

600*100cm

80*120cm

100*100cm

2x3” pine fi breglass

66,7% mud

ADOBE

16,7% sand 16,7% straw

1m2 GLASS BOTTLE WALL

MATERIALS CONSTRUCTION APPLICATION

1. Join the pallets 

together with wood 

pieces

2. Fill the pallet with 

fi breglass

3. join the pallets 

together

4. Cover the exterior 

with some covering:  

(metal sheet, poly-

carbonate, concrete, 

adobe).

rbonate, concrete, 
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wall construction:

190x190x390mm concrete blocks

fi lled with perlite ore

fl oor construction:

200 mm concrete 

300mm plastic foil insolation

200 mm gravel

40mm translucent polycarbonate 

plate fi xed to galvanize steel sections

fl oor construction upper level

50mm corrugated steel sheet metal,

load bearing

180mm steel I-beam

roof construction:

39mm corrugated steel sheet metal

60mm thermal insulation, glass wool

60mm thermal insulation, rock wool

plastic foil

39mm steel metal sheet

180mm steel I-beam

50mm temporal plywood wall

CONSTRUCTION DETAIL: scale 1:20


